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Ships of the Costa Cruises fleet. Retrieved 31 August By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy
Policy. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. In she was sold to Regency Cruises with the intention of being converted
into a cruise ship as Regent Moon , but she was laid up instead. In September , she was sold for demolition in India and
arrived at Alang the following month as Harmony 1. Please note full sized photos may take a moment to load. Retrieved
28 April Despite being one of Costa's smallest units in a fleet that includes a few ships of over , gross tons, 28, ton
Costa Allegra has always been a very popular ship. Archived from the original on 1 March Retrieved from " https: She
received an entirely new superstructure in the same style as that of Costa Marina , as well as new engines. She was
launched on 29 April and delivered to her owners on 4 December of the same year, entering service on the same date.
Mariotti shipyard in Genoa , Italy. Johnson Line Costa Crociere Originally constructed as a container vessel, Costa
Allegra was completely reconstructed in in Italy and emerged as a contemporary cruise ship that soon attracted a loyal
following. By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. The Cruise People, Ltd. On 8 August
the ship was sold to the Greece -based Regency Cruises with the intention of being rebuilt as a cruise ship.Costa Allegra,
formerly Annie Johnson, was a cruise ship owned by the Italy-based Costa Cruises, one of many subsidiaries owned by
Costa's parent company Carnival Corporation. She was built in by the Wartsila Turku Shipyard in Turku, Finland, as a
container ship for the Johnson Line services of Sweden-based. Club Harmony was a cruise ship, last owned by Polaris
Shipping and operated by Harmony Cruises. She was built in by the Wartsila Turku Shipyard in Turku, Finland as the
container ship Axel Johnson for the Sweden-based Rederi AB Nordstjernan and operated on their Johnson Line services.
In she was sold. I ordered from rubeninorchids.com one time and I didn't have any problems with them calling me to
approve the. Video che mostra le due gemelline di Costa costruite da me. La musica viene dalla soundtrack di. May 29, Originally constructed as a container vessel, Costa Allegra was completely reconstructed in in Italy and emerged as a
contemporary cruise ship that soon attracted a loyal following. Externally, she and her near-sister Costa Marina have
retained the ungainly, boxy look of their container past. But inside. See what 41 cruisers had to say about their Costa
Allegra cruises. Find candid photos and detailed reviews of the Costa Allegra cruise ship. This was later to become the
Costa cruiseship Costa Marina. Annie Johnson was the second ship to be launched, at the 29th of april of the same year.
She was followed by a thirth ship in , Margaret Johnson, one ship launched in under the name San Fransisco and the last
ship of the class was named Antonia. Costa Marina. Costa Marina as seen sailing past Spaarnwoude at the Northsea
Canal from Amsterdam to IJmuiden at the 20th of may Costa Marina and her sister Costa Allegra were built as a part of
a class of five containerships for the Johnson Line of Sweden around Axel Johnson, the later Costa Marina, was. Costa
Allegra - find cruise reviews and cruise deals for the Costa Cruises cruise rubeninorchids.comg: e. Aug 9, - Costa
Marina and Costa Allegra were very stylish near sister Italian cruise ships for twenty years, that had started their careers
as Swedish container ships for Johnson Line, and were then converted with much Italian flair by the T. Mariotti yard in
Genoa with Martinoli & Compania srl as conversion.
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